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Adopt Hare and
Ware Systems
Of Balloting
Executive Committee Ap
proves Student B o d y
Constitution Revision
SPUING APPOINTMENTS
For the th ird consecutive year the
revision of the Student Body C on
stitution comes up for student ap
proval. Almost forced by precedent,
the Executive Com m ittee Monday
approved of changes submitted to
it
by
a
Law rentian
Editorial
C ouncil sub-committee w orking in
conjunction w ith
the
Executive
Com m ittee am endm ent committee.
The changes were suggested by
the need, first, for uniform ity in
the document, and, secondly, for
finer definition of powers and of
organization. Further changes nec
essitated a second special meeting
on Wednesday to consider a plan
of voting to assure proportional re
presentation of m inority groups. It
Is to be employed in the election
of Executive Com m ittee members
and of the college officers.

Redefinition of Functions
Passed on M onday were chang
es having to do w ith redefinition
of the functions and requirements
of Boards of Control and earlier in 
stallation of officers and represent
atives to m ake possible the appoint
ment of the sub-committee chair
men by the new governm ent in
the spring. This is expected to m ake)
possible plans in advance which
w ill m ake more efficient the re
spective committees.
Changes in the date of installa
tion from June. 1 to May 15 of both
officers and members of the Ex
ecutive C ouncil w ill also m ake pos
sible the a ppointm ent of the chair
men of the sub-committees in the
spring of the year. This is planned
to facilitate advance plan n in g of
the social and pep chairm an in par
ticular. This also changes the sys
tem of appointm ents to lu m p the
apportionm ent o f the
Executive
T urn to Page 2

Trever Reviews Book
About Roman Economy
Dr. A. A. Trever, professor of an 
cient and European
history, re
viewed the first volum e of a four
volum e work by Tenney Frank,
"A n Economic Survey of Ancient
Rom e.” The first volum e of this
w ork was published in 1933 by the
Jo h n H opkins Press, and is entitled
“Rom e and Italy of the Republic."
The purpose of the complete work
is to undertake to assemble the
sources for an economic history of
Rome. Dr. Trever’s review appear
ed in the October 19 issue of the
"Classical W eekly."

Brainard’s Students
Play at Convocation
Sally Jan e Haven, Geneva Faulk,
and D onald Gerlach, students of
Miss Gladys Yves Brainard play
ed piano solos in convocation last
Wednesday,
As the first num ber, D onald G er
lach played the first movement of
a S chum ann Sonata. He was fol
lowed by S ally Jan e Haven, who
played the w altz in E. M ajo r by
Mosokowski. To finish the program,
Geneva F aulk played Scherzo in B.
M inor by Chopin.
ie n t
n tly
ex-
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Dr. Darling Speaks on
Consumer Cooperative
"C onsum er’s Cooperative,” was
the title of a speech given by Dr.
Stephen F. D arling, associate pro
fessor of chemistry, before the De
bate group under the sponsorship
of Mr. R. S. M itchell, professor of
speech, M onday evening at 7:30 In
Room 21 of M ain H all.
D r. D a rlin g w ill speak on the
same subject for the Geneva C lub
at their next meeting next M o n 
day night, at seven o’clock, at Pea
body.

LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS.
-----

Hoffm an Speaks on
Poetry at Library
Sunday Afternoon

Friday, November 20, 1936

Phi Beta Kappa Elects
Five to Membership
m

■ ‘'fe.

Mr. George E. Hoffm an, publicity
manager of the college, w ill speak
on “Poetry I L ik e ” at the second
S unday afternoon reading program
to be held at the college library
next Sunday afternoon from 4 to
5 P. M. Readings from m odern poets
w ill be a feature of Mr. H o ffm an ’s
discussion.
Books suitable
for
Christmas
gifts are on display at the library
Honors Day is an out growth of
now for anyone interested in pu r
chasing good books at very reason an idea created by the Wisconsin
able rates.
G am m a of P hi Beta Kappa to stim 
ulate the intellectual interests on
the Lawrence campus. Two years
ago, and proceeding that time, hon
ors were given only as a part of
the Com m encem ent Program. H on
or Day has now become an annual
event in w hich class honors are an 
nounced w ith the elections to Phi
Beta Kappa and P hi Sigm a Iota.
C ontrary to other reports, the
Lecturer Advises Care in speaker this m orning was Dr.
F rank E. Baker, who is the presi
Selecting From Avail
dent of the M ilw aukee State Teach
ers College, having held that posi
able Rooks
tion since 1923, tw o years longer
Miss A nna M inerva Tarr opened than Dr. W riston has been at Law 
the library on Sunday afternoon, rence. He was born at Clym er, New
November 15 from four to five for York, in 1877, graduated from A l
an exhibit of books and an in fo rm  legheny College w ith a B. A. in
al ta lk by Dr. A. F. Britt, entitled, 1905, received his M. A. from H ar
"Books That Are People.” The dis vard in 1909, was given an honorary
play consisted of some children’s M. A. from Allegheny in 1915, and
books, books priced at one dollar, later received an honorary L. L. D.
and a table of books for suggest from Allegheny. He is a member of
the N ational
Education
League,
ed gifts.
People usually learn to read by K appa P h i Kappa, P h i K appa Psi,
being exposed to books, and Dr. and P hi Beta Kappa. Dr. Baker is
B ritt believes we should get ac well-known as a livebal educator,,
quainted w ith books as we cead and is a firm believer in a thor
them and not as commercial sub ough education to sav" the A m er
jects. In generalizing on reading, ican ideals. As he stated in his
it is not always safe to go back to speech. he believes that one of the
a book, for, after personal experi m a in functions of education is m ak
ence, he found that in returning to ing and retaining the fundam ental
“Swiss Fam ily Robinson.” he was ideas of democracy.
To receive high honors in a class,
disappointed in the book the sec
ond time. In looking back now he those elected m ust have a 2.75, or
finds that the books that have stood above. The announcem ent of high
listed
out or outlived their tim e are the class honors this m orning
books that have real people in them from the class of 1937; Jan e Carr,
Christensen,
M ildred
and have become realities to the W illia m
Gaenge, and Dorothy M itchell; 1938.
reader.
In conclusion, he agrees w ith A g  A la n A drian. Everett B aum an. K arl
nes Repplier in the statement that Cast, Fern Munroe, Perry Peter
1939,
there are too m any books. “Large son, and Janete Riesberry;
libraries are oppressive. The pub S terling Schoen and M arita Yahr.
Honors are given to those receiv
lic library at Am herst has an u n 
usual arrangement. W henever one ing a 2.25, or above. Those a n 
were;
1937,
M arjorie
drops into a comfortable chair, one nounced
finds a sm all case of books not con B lunck, Irene Bosserman, Jane Cor
taining more than fifty to a h u n  nell. M arion Fostner, Soren Gray,
dred books, g iving m uch more Vernon Guenther, A lbert Ingraham ,
chance for easy selection. A n d Dr. Thomas Jen kin , Jam es Johnson,
Britt's two rules about books are: W inston Klein, Joan Litts, Joyce
first, " I f you have only one or two Locken, Margaret Mercer, George
books available to read, be careful."
T urn to Page 2
Second,

Announce A c a d e m i c
Honors and Phi Sicilia
Iota Elections

Mitchell, Stratton, Chris
tenson, Jenkin, Moersch
Chosen at Fall Election

HONORS TEA TODAY

HIGHEST HONOR

Britt Addresses
First of Sunday
Library Series

Poor Phi Betes Haven’t
50-50 Marriage Chance
A lthough upon
the surface of
things it m ay seem the very cream
of the jest that the P hi Bete elects
are run across the stage just before
one packs his bags and swings
aboard the Sore Eye Special, grieve
not, O. Freshman! A t least, Mr.
Watts w ill assure you your fate had
nothing to do w ith a planned econ
omy.
Though you have not brightened
the apples as those professionals
beforfe you; though you had a date
at some favorite booth, some fa 
vorite river nook w hen you should
have been dropping casually, neat
ly, at your professor’s knees, eyes
wide w ith wonder and head bowed
before the sacredness of it all; yel
there is balm for your feelings.
Is there a girl back home? Good,
Then we can talk. Now those poor
worm s craw ling across the boards
u p there: do you know w hat chanc
es they have of m arrying! Less than
a fifty-fifty break, sir. L et’s observe
the destinations of a group thru
a period of four years. W e’ll take
them from about ten years back.
O n ly forty percent of the girls
from this group landed their men.
Twenty-two went on to graduate
school. Twenty-three d id n ’t. Eleven
of those who d id received their Ph.

D. degrees. O ne corailed an M. D.
O ne an S. T. B. One received an M.
D. and a Ph. D. Ten of them receiv
ed M. A. degrees.
Fifty per cent have taught in high
schools or colleges. Those college
professors are scattered over the
highw ays and byways of the world:
the U niversity of Friedburg, G er
m any, (obviously our pride
and
joy of the group) Stanford,
the
U niversity of Nebraska, the Canal
Zone, (another locality w hich lends
distinction) and Oshkosh Normal!
The greater part of the women Phi
Betes seem fated to high schools.
The Professors w ho teach econom
ics are most numerous.
Two are definitely unemployed.
There are five whose whereabouts
is unknow n. No doubt these are the
most interesting cases. Here’s a rec
ord w hich is supposed t o .b e the
most fascinating: "M . A . Radcliffe
College, Registered Nurse, writes a r
ticles, m arried.”
N ow are you sad, O Freshman?
Step up and purchase your ticket,
sir. Y o u 'll be home tonight! A date
w ith the girl friend w ho wept so
w hen you left! A n d let those P h i
Betes shift for themselves. Tho odds
are against them ! W h a t w ill that
key open that can’t be budged w ith
a bottle openerl

DR. FRANK E. BAKER
President in 1923

Fraternity Heads
Discuss Need for
Party Chaperones
Bartella and Kenyon Will
Represent Counsel at
Conference
A t the regular m onthly meeting
on N ovember 11, the Interfrater
nity C o uncil took up the problems
of chaperons at fraternity parties
and

of the means

of

financing

Lawrence's representatives to the
U nder - G raduate
Interfraternity
Conference to be held soon.
The form er discussion followed
Mr. M illis' announcem ent of the de
cision of the faculty committee to
send Robert Bartella and Clifford
Kenyon to the Undergraduate In 
terfraternity
Conference. It
was
proposed to pay expenses by pro
ceeds from
a dance.
Objections
were raised to this, however, be
cause the expenses w ould fall back
upon the in d iv id ual fraternities and
the college if the dance were not
a success.
The possibility of Sunday after
noon teas at the fraternity houses
w ithout
chaperones
was also
brought
up. President
Wriston,
while welcom ing the idea, pointed
that such privileges m ight be abus
ed.
In the ensuing discussion per
taining to chaperones, it was point
ed out that w hile m any of the col
lege faculty m embers have been
overworked in this regard, there
are a good m any young instructors
at the Institute of Paper Chemistry
who w ould be available.
The advice of the Council was a l
so sought concerning a possible AllCollege S ing to be held next spring
under the auspices of Mace and
M ortar Board. Cups w ould be pre
sented to the w in n in g fraternity or
sorority if such plans materialized.
A ll m embers were present at the
meeting w hich was held at Presi
dent W riston’s home. The Council
was invited by R ichard Rosebush
to the Sigm a Phi Epsilon house for
its next meeting.

"T H E Y A L S O SERV E W H O
O N L Y ST AND A N D W A IT ”

Phi Betas, Come to the FrolicJoe Roberts’ Orchestra

Announced this m orning by the
Wisconsin G am m a of Phi Beta K a p 
pa were the fall elections, deter
m ined in a general meeting held
last Wednesday night. Mr. Trever,
President of G am m a chapter, nam 
ed five seniors, tw o women and
three men. Dorothy Mitchell, Belva Stratton, J. W illia m Christensen,
Thomas
Jenkin,
and
George
Boersch were named to the soci
ety.
Dorothy M itchell of Chicago is
a member of M ortar Board, Presi
dent of W. A. A., Social Chairm an
of L. W. A , a member of N um er
al Club, and Geneva Committee.
She is past-president of A lpha C hi
Omega and present Vice-President.
Her ju n io r and senior year Miss
M itchell has served as councillor
in Ormsby. Her m ajo r is psycholo
gy, in w hich departm ent she also
serves as assistant.
Belva Stratton of Waupaca. W is
consin is an assistant in the econ
omics departm ent in
w hich she
is m ajoring. She worked on the
Law rentian for tw o years. She is
active in all forms of girls’ athletics;
laftt year she won her L-Jacket.
B ill Christensen of Racine. Wis
consin. is a mem ber of Delta Sigma
Tau, and one o f the members of
the cham pion touch football team.
He acts as an assistant in chemistry,
his m ajo r field. Christensen has
had high honors throughout his col
lege career.
Thomas Jen kin . business m an a
ger of the Law rentian for 1934-1935,
is the present m anaging editor of
the paper. This is his fourth year in
Law rentian work, his th ird on the
editorial council. He is associated
w ith Sigm a P hi Epsilon fraternity.
T urn to Page 2

BILLBOA RD
Sat. Nov. 21: Alpha Chi Omega
Formal.
Wed. Nov. 25: Nine weeks'
grades due at 3:00 P. M.
Thors. Nov. 26: Thanksgiving
Day. A holiday.
A
anion
T hanksgiving service w ill be
held at the Congregational
Church. Dr. Spangler of the
Baptist Church w ill speak.
L. W . A. Tea Dance at Sage
3:00-5:00 P. M.
Wed. Dec. 2: W. A. A. OpenHouse for Men and W omen at
the O ld G ym . 7:00-9:00 P. M.
Thurs. Dec. 3: M e d ititio n Ser
vice at the Chapel. 5:00-5:45 P.
M
Sat. Dec. 5: A lpha D ella Pi For
m al.
Kappa Delta Form al.
Sun. Dee. G* Schola Cantorum
presents H andel’s Messiah at
Lawrence M em orial Chapel.
Thurs. Dec. 10. Two College The
ater Plays
M editation Service
at
the
Chapel. 5:00-5 45 P. M.
Fri. Dec. I t : T*vo College The
ater Plays.
Sat. Dec. 12: Basketball Ball
G am e w ith Mission House C ol
lege here.
C am pus C lub Christmas D in 
ner at Sage.
Zeta Tau A lph a Form al.
D elta Sigm a Tau Formal.
Wed. Dec. 16; W. A. A. open
House for M en and W omen at
O ld G ym . 7:00-9:00 P. M.
Thursday. Dec. 17: M editation
Service at the Chapel. 5:00-5:45
P. M.
Fri. Dec. 18: Basket B all Game.
All-College Christmas Dance.
Sat. Dec. 19: Christmas Recess
Begins. 12 o’clock noon.
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Executive Croup
Adopts Hare and
Ware Vote System
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Academic Honors
Announced at Phi
Bete Convocation1

ELECTED TO PH I BET À KAPPA

C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 1

C O N T IN U E D F R O M P A G E 1
Comm ittee and the Social
Com 
mittee and the Social Com m ittee in 
to a single fund, the same to be a d 
ministered by the Executive C o m 
mittee for its and the sub-com
mittee’s uses.
Preferential Balloting
Completely new
at
Lawrence
was the plan of preferential b a l
loting submitted by Thomas Je n k in
which was incorporated into the
constitution revision. The same sys
tem of balloting is used in m any U.
S. colleges of w hich C olum bia C o l
lege and the U niversity of Chicago
are two. Two variations are used
to meet specific needs here. For
the election of the officers the Ware
system is used. The Ware system
is employed in the election of the
regular executive committee m em 
bers. N om inations for either of
ficers of committee members are
made through petitions to the Ex
ecutive Com m ittee at least a week
in advance. To be honored a peti
tion must bear the names of at
least thirty signers.
llaro System Suggested
In the election of Executive m em 
bers the Hare system of preferen
tial balloting is used, the names
of the candidates being placed on
a ballot and the voters casting their
choices in order of preference n u m 
bering them 1, 2, 3, 4, and so on.
In counting, ballots are distributed
first according to first choice.
To elect it is necessary that a
candidate have one vote more than
the quotient obtained when the to
tal num ber of candidates is divided
into the total num ber of votes cast.
If, on the first distribution of votes,
any candidates are elected, the
surplus votes are distributed ac
cording to second choices. Starting
w ith the nom inee whose votes total
least, ballots are distributed
ac
cording to second choices u n til a
sufficient num ber of candidates are
elcctcd.
Officers Require M ajority
In the election of officers, the
same system of vote preference is
used except that, since but one can
didate is to be elected, a m ajority
vote is considered necessary to
clcct. In order to give this m ajority,
votes are transferred according to
second choices from the lowest can
didates u n til a m ajo rity vote for
some candidate
is accomplished.
“City G overnm ent of the United
States" is the authority.
Also incorporated into the con
stitution was the stipulation that
some faculty, m ember supervise the
technical tabulation of balloting.

B EL V A STRATTON

Phi Beta Kappa
To Initiate Five
C O N T IN U E D FRO M P A G E 1
His m ajor is government. He is sec
retary and treasurer of Mace, to
w hich he was elected last spring.
George
Mocrsch of Escanaba,
M ichigan, is form er president of
Delta Sigm a Tau. He is m ajoring in
chemistry. He has won honors con
sistently his freshmen, sophomore,
and ju n io r year.
C ontrary to procedure of other
years the initiatio n w ill be held on
the same day as announcement; this
T H O M A S JE N K IN
afternoon
at Ormsby,
at
four
o’clock. A tea in honor of the new
Ormshy and Peabody
ly initiated members sponsored by
Adopt 11:3() ‘(airfcM* the chapter is planned for from
A new ruling has been made gov four th irty to five thirty this af
erning hours at Ormsby and Pea ternoon. Miss Dorothy Waples, as
body Halls. A ll lights are to be out sociate professor of English, and
at eleven-fifteen every night except Miss Jeanette Jones, instructor in
Saturday, under penalty of losing geology, are in charge. A ll the
an eleven o’clock if the new rule m embers of P hi K appa in the vic
in ity are invited, all the faculty and
is violated.
their wives, all students w ho have
ETA S IG M A PH I
had honors in the last year, and par«
Eta Sigma P hi, honorary classic ents of the initiates have been in 
al language fraternity, held its first vited. .
meeting of the year at Ham ar House
*>n November 12. D r. A. H. Weston,
professor of T^atin and Greek, was |
in charge of the program and gave
two readings in English from the
Greek satirist, Lucian.

J.

W IL L IA M

C H R IS T E N S E N

I)r. Holier D immiwcx
Ke*ult* of Kle«*tion

Dr. M. M. Bober, profesfor of ec
W hy waste “pin-moin-y" on p in 
onomics. addressed the
Appleton
b a ll machines? Students of O hio
C urre n t Events G ro up on Friday, State U niversity, accordin'» to a
N ovem ber 13, at the college library. survey conducted a short tim e vgo,
He discussed the results of the elec spend on an average $1,500 a m o nth
tion and the problems facing the on these machines. Losers never
seem to abandon th s idea that they
adm inistration.
Dr. Bober also spoke before the can beat the “pinball-pirates.”
W om an's Tuesday C lu b of Neenah,
on last Tuesday, speaking again on
the election.

KAN O USE’S

S P A N IS H C L U B
The Conservation G ro up of the
Spanish C lu b held its regular meet
ing on last Wednesday afternoon at
H am ar House. Clarence Nerad gave
a talk on the present situation in
Spain.

I ;IJ JI ^i 11:135c?""

P. M.
W orkdays

— NOW PLAYING —
Lawrence

Stan

TIBBETT

D O R O T H Y M IT C H E L L

GEORGE M OERSCH

LAUREL

in

and Oliver

‘ UNDER YOUR
SPELL”

HARDY

w ith
W endy Barrie

“ Our Relations”

in

215 E. College Ave.

NEW DRESSES
for Holiday Wear
Formal — or Informal
New Colors . . . .
Latest Style T rends

SPALDING
BASKETBALLSHOES

\
98_245-350-4

SUNDAY
Matinee and Night

500

A L L SH O E S H A V E

"»

CUSHION’ H EELS, ARCH

REASONS

SU PPO RT AND P IV O T PADS

to be here!
SCREEN
llorbort M arshall. Anno Shirloy in

a

‘MAKE WAYFORA LADY’
« ;
in a i:k
;i

i**

Moersch, M ary
M ortim er,
Bettj*
Jan e Seitz, eBlva Stratton, and Mil-L
dred Taege; 1938, Robert A rthu r
Bonnie Bonthron, O ttlie Buerger*
M ary Beyers, Kathleen Cristy, E d 
na Earle, Beth Dawley, MarjorU»
Fulton, A ustin Holly, M arian Humleker,
Grace
Lightfoot,
Robert?
O ’Neil, G ay Patterson, Jo h n Pro*
mer, Carlyle Rennert, Jean Schiff-*
ner, Roberta
S m ith, and Eller.
Sweet; 1939, H arriet Beger, Ja n ti
Bishping, Betty Buboltz, G oodrur
Hessler, Jean Johnson, Jean Lowell
Betty Morrison, Helen
M arshall'
Bruce D urdy , Kenneth Sager, Char-'
les Scheuss, Eleanor Stadtmueller,"
Jan e t Weber, and A nnabelle W olf, i
The day’s program w ill consist oL
the in itiatio n of those new ly electea
members of P hi Beta Kappa at four1
o’clock at Ormsby, followed by a tea from four-thirty u n til five-thir-.
ty, w hich is under the supervision
of Miss D orothy Waples and Miss'
Jeanette Jones. The m embers of the
Lawrence faculty and their wivesr
are invited to this tea, and the Phij.
Beta Kappa's in this vicinity, all the
Lawrence a lu m n i of the local chap-*
ter, the entire list of students hav-*
ing received more honors, and the.
parents of the newly elected P hi.
Beta K appa members.
A nnouncem ent was also made1
this m o rning of the new members*
of P hi S igm a Iota, honorary lan-|
guage society. Those elected last,
year were Jan e Cornell, and A m y
M artindale. and this years a d d i
tions includes E m ily Jordan . M ary
Elizabeth Macalister, Helen Peters,
C arlyle Rennert, and Betty Jane
Seitz.

war/*

Starts T H A N K S G IV IN G

cm

Day

“P IG SK IN P A R A D E ”
A host of stars in football sot to music

Pond Sport Shop
232 E. College Ave.

Appleton

For a Brilliant
Season!
Glorious New
Formal«
Dinner Dresses
Dance Frocks
Evening Wraps

s1495
Grace’s

I

j f r r id a y ,

THS
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Lawrentian Head Should
Confess the Perennial
Rigors of “Nine-Weeks

Lecturer Advises
Girls on College

It is tim e io r society to aud ib ly sign over the exam system and for
L a w re n tia n editors to view w ith alarm , b u t we fin d that appointm ents
aren't the only w ay by w h ich girls can gain entrance to Brokaw . S atur
day n ig ht Brokaw gave its first party of the year; and although the pres*
. ence of Freddy M a rtin was far away, other things weren’t so remote.
O n Saturday, November 14, Delta Sigm a Tau gave their a n n u a l cabaret
party. The ta ll palm s w hich decorated the bar-room were illu m in ate d by
colored lights placed behind them. Punch was camouflaged in liq uo r bot
tles, and pretzels le nt a true note to the bar-room atmosphere. The forty. fo ur couples present were served at tables set up in the dining-room.
E. M usic was furnished by W ilson’s orchestra.

“ What is Lawrence College? W hat
is the background of Lawrencc?
W h y is it called Law rence College?
W h y was A ppleton called A pple
ton?” A ll of these questions and
m any more were asked by Dr. A.
F. B ritt in his after-dinner speech
at O rm sby last M onday. "Colleges
an d towns do not just happen.
There is an idea behind all of these
colleges,” said Dr. B ritt.
One of the most im portant les
sons in college is cooperation, ac
cording to Dr. Britt, b u t at this
point he asks, "W ha t is m eant by
living on good terms w ith other
people? W hat are friends?
W hat
kind of friends do you make, and
w hat do you do w ith a frie n d?”
He warns college girls about lim 
iting their friendships to other girls
who wear clothes lik e theirs, do the
same things they do, act the same
way, and vote the same ticket
through life that they do. “If you
do this.” said Dr. Britt, “you’ll be
old before yo ur time, and you w ill
never know an yth in g about the
w orld you live in.”
Dr. B ritt thinks one should come
to college to learn to th in k, one of

Delta Tau Delta
’;
O n Sunday, November 15. a tea was given at the Delta Tau D elta house.
& J u n e M uuland a n d D orothy M itchell poured the tea which was served by
•i .Winston Pengelly and Ja c k Nystrom.
The guests were D r. an d Mrs. Wriston, Mr. and Mrs. N athan Pusey, Mr.
i;. and Mrs. F. W. Trezise. Miss Jeanette Jones. Mr. W alter Coffey, Dr. J. S.
£ M illis. and Dr. K. A. Craig. Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Delo were chaperones at
the tea.
__________
_____________ _______

Beta Sigma Phi

«
Xj
y
<

■v
•:
;•

D r. A. F. B ritt led a discussion at
the Beta Sigm a P h i house on last
.Wednesday night. By the bright,
c hin in g lig ht of the moon, the Be
ta boys serenaded the Lawrence
w om en last S aturday night.
O n next Saturday evening
the
S ig m a P hi Epsilon fraternity w ill
give a house party. C arl Amundson. 1916, was a guest at the fratern ity house on
M onday
evening.
Charles Schw artz has been appoint
ed pledge-master to succeed Perry
Peterson.
E lm e r is fa llin g in love. This
seems strange because only things
lik e that happen at Lawrence in
the spring. But, then, w alking cats
dow ntow n w ould cause anyone to
do irrational things.

Alpha Chi Omega
The K nights of Pythias H all on
S aturday evening w ill furnish the
setting for A lp h a C h i Omega's first
form al. The color scheme is to be
silver and w hite. M usic w ill be fu r
nished by Tom Temple and his o r
chestra. Mr. and Mrs. D onald Du
Shane and D r. and
Mrs. L.
W.
T owle w ill act as chaperones. M ar
tha Lyon is chairm an for the eve
nin g .
S unday afternoon the A lpha Chis
are g iving a tea at their rooms. E l
len Meos. who is chairm an, w ill bo
assisted by R u th Barnes and Ruth
Pfeiffer.

Dr.

Brill Gives Advice
On How lo Make
Friend ships

ed w ith marsh-m allow frosting was
the m ain feature of a birthday par
ty held in the Zeta Tau Alpha
rooms last Friday night. A da Rademacher, Appleton, was hostess to
the chapter.
Zeta Tau A lph a is introducing its
pledges to the cam pus at a Musicale
Tea next S unday afternoon, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. W h it
man. 114 S. A lton Street. M arian
Gerlach, and R u th Johnson, are in
charge of arrangem ents for the tea.
Last Thursday from 7:30 to 9:30
the S igm a A lph a Iota sorority gave Alice Jones, the
form er
Ham ar
a dessert party for the patronesses House chaperone. The guests were
and alum nae at Dean C a rl J . W a  Miss W oodworth, and the members
term an’s studio. V irg in ia Bracy and of Geneva Com m ittee, L . W. A.
Ruby Erickson gave a violin duet. Council, M ortar Board,
and
the
Geneva Falk played a piano solo, Town
G irls ’ Association. Grace
and M arian G erlach sang.
Lightfoot,
president
of
Geneva
L W. A. Tea
Comm ittee, a n d the senior members
L. W. A. entertained a gathering of L. W. A. served.
of students and faculty guests at
On
Wednesday n ig h t Lawrcnanother one of its tradition al teas tians took tim e
off
from
nine
at Sage yesterday from 3:30 to 5:30 weeks’ exams and joined their fel
o'clock. House
president.
S ylvia low students at the cam pus gym for
Dubsky and M arjorie B lunck, proc
games of volley ball, ping-pong, and
tor. poured. Jean
Doerr,
Grace shuffleboard. Ester F ritz and Alice
Cooley, Peggy K im b e rly , Bettylou H ollow ay were in charge of the
Scandling, Esther Fritz, Margaret hour’s fun.
Canning, and R u th Bauer served.
Mrs. W r'sto n Gives Tea
Mr«. W ristcn gave a tea last W ed
nesday at 4:30 in honor of Mrs.
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L. W, A. Tea Promises
Cookies and Punch
For “ Hang-Overs”
Traditionally, there's punch, and
if you behave yourselves, there
m ight be cookies. If food isn’t a p
pealing to T hanksgiving-m utilated
appetites, maybe the stag lines can
be rrevailed upon to jo in their
forces. A t least, L. W . A. is offering
all the above m entioned opportun
ities to the boys and girls who w ill
appear a fte r ' the turkey
dinners
we’ve been promised on Thanksgiv
ing Day to participate in a tea
dance at Sage from 3:30 till they are
ejected.
It’s more than dou btful that the
Pilgrim s (can’t write about T hanks
giving w ithout ’em, bless their
hearts) foresaw lonesome Lawrentians forgetting the hom efolks and
their overladen gullets in Sage’s
parlor. B ut thanks are due w hatev
er gods may be. and those same
strait-laced P ly m o uth rockers for
this anti-climax to nine weeks tests
or anything else th a t’s stealing your
rightful rest.
Form er functions of an identical
nature have proved the superior
ity of this agent to the Frolic in the
precipitation of dancing couples.
Take heart, or a bid or come stag,
but give this glorified frolic a
w hirl.
the most d iffic ult things in the
world. The most valuable habit one
acquires at college is reading.
In concluding his address, Dr.
B ritt expressed three don’ts. “D on’t
be in a hurry to close issues. D on ’t
be in a hu rry to m ake up your
m in d as to why you’re in college,
your m in d as to w hat you’re going
to do when you get out of college.”

II

Zeta Tau Alpha
A huge birthd ay cake w ell cover-

Schola Cantorum, under the di*
rection of Dean C arl J. W aterm an,
w ill sing Handel's oratorio,
the
“Messiah,” on Sunday evening, D e 
cember 6, at eight o’clock, in the
Lawrence M em orial Chapel.
This chorus of tw o hundred voic
es is composed of the Lawrence A
C appella
Choir,
the
Freshman
Choir, people of the College com 
m unity, and townspeople. M r. R e in 
hold Schmidt, bass-baritone from
Chicago; Mr. Harold Tellman, tenor
from Milwaukee; Miss A nne Sims,
soprano from M ilw aukee; and M ary
K. S. Pehrson, contralto, from M a n 
itowoc w ill appear as soloists. M r.
La V ahn Maesch w ill play the or
gan.
Everyone is invited to attend this
year’s singing of the “Messiah,”
which has become an annual event.

Next Week’s
Chapel
Monday: Mu Phi Epsilon M u
sical.
Wednesday; Thanksgiving Ser
vice with Rev. J. B. Hanna and
the A Cappella choir.
Friday: Margaret Badger of
the class of 1936 will speak,
sponsored by L. W. A.

pxtyt 1/lews!
4 DAYS
Starting

SATURDAY
★

★ ★ ★ ★
5 STAR HIT

THE

MONNE

.G > > *

QUINTUPLETS

Kappa Alpha Theta
A fter the frolic the evening, the
pledges of K appa A lph a Theta are
giving a popcorn and cake party
io r the actives at their rooms.
D elta G am m a
announces the
pledging on last
Wednesday
of
M aureen May.
O n Thursday A lph a Delta Pt gave
its m o n th ly d in n er at the rooms.
L o rraine l^atlirop, M arian Dettman.
and Alice H ollaw ay were on the
committee.

Schola Can torurn
To Sing ‘Messiah*
On December 6

GOING AWAY
For

THANKSGIVING?

JeanHERSHOlT

Save Time and Money.

Rochelle HUDSON

Let Nye & Winter Co.
Arrange Your Trip.
Bus, Railroad, Airplane
and Steamship Tickets.
Lowest Tariff Rate«. No
Lxtra Charge For Service

VOECKS
BROS.

C A L L 2.155 F O R C O M P L E T E
IN F O R M A T IO N

Nye & Winter Company

231 E. College Ave.
Phone 5308 Appleton, Wis

128 N. O neida St.
Appleton, W K

Quality Meats

Also at —
M ilw aukee, Sheboygan,
Racine and M adison

234 E. College Ave.

Adorable New
DRESSES
for every need— just unpacked

• L O O SE L E A F
• N O T E BOOK S
• P A P E R and
• FO U N T A IN PENS

Sylvester Nielsen, inc.
&

*15 .o*21”
The newest creations —
The smartest styles —
Advanced Spring ideas
BLACK with white and
coronation shades
We invite your inspection!

209 E. College Ave.

lu m
We close on Saturday at noon

Siio

Next to Heckert Shoe Co.

#That famous lady, Helen Wills
believes active figures can be
lovely. So does Vassarette! Pul
the two together and you ^et a
brand new Vassarctte. . . designed
by Helen W ills for your active life .
In a unique new Lastex fabric
so light you can’t feel it. So por
ous you can sec through it. So
completely controlling you’ll
wear it under everything . ■
, .
rejoicing in new grace anil poise.

Pettibone’s

GLEAM with our
Genuine ADMIRACION
De L’ xe Oil Shampoo

Plus a Finger Wave . . 65c

Second only to your mother’s —

RO BERTA

Thanksgiving Dinner

BEA0TY SALON

at

Above O tto JtD M 1
C lothing Store

Tel. 2066

C A H ro r.

COPPER

Koch
Photo
Shop

HOPPF

KE.TTLEJ

TÉA— 1

RESTAURANT

G1

“ FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS”

531 W. College Ave.

Dependable
Service
and

D O N ’T

Quality Work

W ALK

231 E. College Ave.

If you feel
like a stuffed

- E L IT E *
— LA ST I)A V —
M A R G A R E T SU L L A V A N

THANKSGIV

make on«
never n«
esting.
end curl
draping
chanting

Phone 5446

Ask Us About

The
LUTZ
ICE
CO.

Fraternity
and

Sorority
Jewelry

turkey after
your

Markman

Thanksgiving
Dinner

The Jeweler

Fr

3rd FI

in

Irving Zuelke Bldg.

“ Next Time We Love”

CALL

a

— SAT.--SUN. —

TOWN
TAXI

GENE AUTRY in
‘C O M IN G

RO U N D
THE M O U N T A IN ”

— M ON .-TU ES. —
(Bargain Days. A ll Seat* 15cI

“ HUMAN CARGO“
W ith
Brian D onlrvy, Claire Trevor
— C o m in g —

Tel. 585

AL JOLSON

To make 1

FLOW !

Delicious Turkey
From

HOPFENSPERGER’S
to

in "TH E S IN G IN G K ID "

Your Table
For

J. G. Mohi Piano Tuner
Piano Tec hnician for
1years
Lawrence College and Ccmservatory these 2

T H A N K S G IV IN G D IN N E R

Market Ga

1107 E. Wisconsin

Thanksgiving Greetings

Candle GUrwTea Room

From

Appleton's ftlost Delightful

BUETOW ’S

Luncheon and Dining Service

225 E. College Ave.
110 E. Lawrence St.

-

\

Call 902

T

Appleton, Wisconsin

om
a n d

Choose From Our Complete Selection
of Distinctive

h

Christmas Cards
THE

TREASURE B O X
205 E. College Ave.

That

you

r

Tel. 796

Tha

*
Tailored Look

Cleaning craftsmanship restores the
look and feel of your garments.

G:
awwnm
m
m
m

Y ou c a n ’t help being proud of your appearance
when it reflects »rood taste in clothe» am i good ju d g 
ment in h a vin g them cleaned.
Have Y ou r ('lot lies C L E A X K D the K O V A L W A Y I

Wc
m

Phone Royal Cleaners 2556
’
.

-

> :Y ^ ÿ :V

'

Y

-

Ta

:

L

1

’

V'

’

:
■

r

•

Ii

Síátmás.
¿ i'
--••• •■ ERtíwlQH
'.'4
, 1~’ i".ym»i i'wtww
*■

Shampoo,
Finger Wave,
Trim and
Rinse .,

40c

Announcing

Mr. Bruce Draheim

GREETINGS
ro//s
cur/ 5

For

distinctive
hair styling

s. c.

MÏZMNIW
You’ll Be

Shannon

*■

THAN KS G IV IN G

Beauty Shop >

2nd Floor

Irvins Zuelke Bid*.

if you but
submit to the SAVORY
holiday meal at the

t coiffures
F’ tr uninterfyt, lustrons
Ms become
K r m :m entlovelv face.

Quality
Wnolesale
Grocers

3.50

I

! ÍJQ
1TUTY
-on

îBldg.
iR

HEARTHSTONE
Thanksgiving
Greetings

*

DWl

Phone 137 or 124
527 N. Morrison

1.25 and up

Lemke Meat Market
1220 N. Morrison

Phone 3333

LA N G S T A D T

Tel. 5700

ELECTRIC COMPANY

Thanksgiving Offer
EV E N IN G

ir a success —

a necessity

Fruit C a k e ...................... 50c pound

PARIS

ZU ELK E
BARBER SHOP

Oift Packages

Pumpkin P i e ................... 10c & 30c

at

Mince P i e ........................ 10c & 30c

BELLINGS

Elm Tree Bakery

‘A SHOP FOR YOU’
SERVICE AS YOU
WANT SERVICE

In
*

Ga

Greatest Values Ever Offered at

From

Thanksgiving Features
ake 1

Many Other Style*
to Choose From

4th Floor, Zuelke Bldg.

T h e th o u g h tfu l g u e s t
n e v e r fo r g e ts

& Floral Co.

nsin

Tel. 169«

Enjoy Your Turkey Dinner
in the Atmosphere and Refinement
of Our Surroundings

His gift to the
hostess
Call

I

M

Ili
ha
G;

m
1T1

I EMPI E

ROOM and RESTAURANT
114 East College Ave.

The Riverside Florists
Tel. 3012

128 N. Oneida

The high quality of

POTTS & WOODS
DAIRY PRODDCTS
are recognized by Lawrence Col
lege. We liave supplied Lawrence
with our products for many
years.
v

POTTS «WOOD

m -

«

:

.

X

'f
■, 0 Lt *AMi • ’ A'

ñ
■u
m

.
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Eleven Girls Make
All-College Hockey

Vikes Choose Tut Grode 1937 Grid
Lawrence Gains
Captain; 21 Men Receive Letters Undisputed Third
In Mid-West Race
Outlook for Next W ar
Looks Somewhat
Brighter

Mid West Standings
Coe
Carleton
Lawrence
Cornell
R ipon
M onm outh
Knox
Beloit

21 W in Emblems
. Twenty one varsity m en
won
awards w ith 16 return ing next fall.
Seniors receiving m ajo r *Ts” were
Co-captains, J im S trauble and ClifT
Oscn of Green Bay and De Pau, reipectively. Irv Sloa of Chicago,
Frank Dean o i A ppleton and Ken
Walker of M ilw aukee, Ten Juniors,
Burton and G reiner of Appleton.
Arthur, H ollquist and Bridges of
Chicago, Captain-elect Grode, Novakofski, and Westburg of Mcnasha,
Spaude from Seym our; and Vande
Walle of Nichols. S ix Sophomores,
Holmes of Chicago, M aertzweiier
and G aiko of M ilw aukee, C ranford
of Berlin and Ilatte n of Elm hurst,
III. Tom Beggs of Chicago won a
manager's award.
22 Frosh G et N um eral*
Two teams o f freshmen won n u 
merals this season w ith ten or elev
en itioking like they m ight be ready
lor some constant play next fall.
The awards went to: B o dilly of
Green Bay; Buesing, Garvey, Gresenz, and
Sexsm ith of Appleton;
Betz of Kaukauna, Brusziewicz of
Chicago; Holmes of H ighland Park.
Hutchinson of M ilw aukee;
K arll
and Nichols of Wawautosa; K irch er of West Bend; Masterson of St
Croix Fall*, O 'D o nn e ll of H ighland
P aik, Skow of Newton, Iow a; Viney and Zwergel of Edgerton. Lockery of Kochalt; C alhoun of Chicago;
W ilgrube of B erlin and Lewis, a J u 
nior from Eau Claire. Pride of A p 
pleton and Sher of Chicago won
manager tokens.
1937 Looks Better
Next year's team w ill be better
than the 1936 o utfit m ainly in expenence. C raw ford should sew up
one end berth w ith Laird, a senior,
Sexsmith, and Nichols scrapping
for the other w ing position. Sexsm ith is a good broken field runner
while Nichols has a good record esP« cially on offense. Bridges a no
Grode look best at the tackle jobs,
but another, Holmes, and M acdon
ald are uli good men and should be
in tliere plenty next season. At the
guard spots, Spaude, (w ho nearly
w ill be back next year though M ac
Intyre insists he w ait) and G a ik o are
pretty well lined up but reserves
in that position are somewhat lack
ing Just w liat Viney and Zwergel
ran do is still a question, but maybe
they’ve got it. Buron, H attcn and
l.cwis are a trio of good centers but
C liff has to watch his defensive
work w hich slipped around the end
of the season.
Buesing as a sophomore is aplen
ty nice quarter back, and though he
lacks weight, so does W eidm an —
experience w ill count there. Novakofski and Vande W alle have tl*«nlgt* on half w ith M aertzweiier still
high m an as a blocker and in back
ing up the line. Garvey is a big
half, bfit w ould be better if he
brushed u p on defense. The cry is
for a full back who w ill be sotnew hat insistent. Ifallquist, West berg
and G m einer are bidding for the
jo b but each of those men shaved
only flashes of real d rivin g fame
this season.

iObservatory Is
Open to Public
low unpeople May Observe
Stars Every Thurs
day Evening
In appreciation of the co ntribu
tion of the Underwood Observatory
by the people of Appleton, the O b 
servatory is open to the public ev
ery Thursday evening from 7:15 to
nine o'clock. This has been the cus
tom since 1891.
Dr. J S. M illis, professor of phys
ics, is assisted by Dr. Craig, assist
ant professor of chemistry is in
charge of this departm ent. Lectures
are given on various topics. D uring
the fall evenings the planets Venus.
Jupite r, and Saturn are visible. O n
moonless nights one m ay see the
globular cluster, Hercules. The Nublua Andromeda, the double D o u 
ble, w hich is a system of four suns
w hich are under their m u tual forc
es under the constellation of Lyra,
and Pleiades, sometimes called the
Seven Sisters, are also visible.

Two senior girls, three juniors,
three sophomores, and three freshm en have been honored by being
nam ed to the All-College hockey
team. They are seniors, Margaret
Mercer a n d R u th Schuettge; j u 
niors, A lice
H ollow ay, M ariam
H um leker, and J u n e M auland; so
phomores, Jean Doerr, Betty M o rri
son, an d Helen Peters; freshmen.
H arriet Houck, K atherine K e n 
drick, and Barbara Rounds.
These girls w ill be honored at a
banquet in the spring when o th u
athletic honors w ill also be aw ard 
ed.

Cue Lead» Carleton With
Four Victories to
Three

Tut Grode, two-year veteran tac
kle was chosen by the Vikes as the
1937 captain last M onday
night.
Grode, who played only a little
high school b all has won a m ajor
letter, both last year and this.

W.
4
3
3
3
2
1
1
0

L. W in Lose
0 1000
0 1.000
'2 .600
t .500
2 .500
2 .500 .250
3 .400 .200
5 000

Tomorrow’s Gamei

Si" Eps Lead in
Interfraternity
Sports Schedule
(lo|> Volley Ball Tournanamcnt to l*ead
Greeks

Knox-Monmonth Lose

Bradley College handed K nox an
old-time beating as passes sailed
over the Siwasher back’s to the
tune of 20-0. M onm outh, a strong
favorite, lost a tough one to AugusThe Sig
Eps came crashing tana, 14-13. K nox and M onm outh
fight their traditional battle
this
through w ith plenty of power to re- \
week dow n in M onm outh w ith the
m ain undefeated at the end of the Siwasher rated as underdogs. B ut
volley ball schedule. Their w inning watch those senior K nox backs w in
of this m ajor sport has enabled tomorrow. W e'll take K nox to push
M onm outh into seventh place and
them to nose out the P hi Delts in
c lim b out herself.
the total standings of the interfraternity race, w’ith a lead of fifty
points, so far this year.
The Sig Eps had a team of sixLast week 14 right—4 wrong.
footers and used their height to ad
This week:
vantage in w in nin g each of their
9
Minnesota
20 Wisconsin
games w ith the other fraternities,
6
Kno\
1» Monmouth
they spiked the ball nicely and
Illinois
16 Chicago
7
were never in m uch doubt as to
14 Syracuse
7
the outcome of the game. Their i Colgate
13 Dartmouth 12
Princeton
hardest battle was w ith the Delta
0
Marquette
7 Duquesnr
Sigs w’ho put up a nice scrap with
0
Fordha in
13 Georgia
the lead changing m any times in
13 Yale
Harvard
6
the final g im o of their match. The
Indiana
16 Pardae
13
Sig Eps emerged triu m ph a n t
bv
14 Temple
lowa
13
s c o ie s of 15-3, 8-15, 17-15.
Ohio State
6 Michigan
3
The members of the w in nin g team
Notre Dame 21 Northwestern
are Richard Rosebush, Clarence
It
Slirldon,
Ed
F r it z ,
C hert—
13 Stanford
7
Schwartz. Robert Isely, and George 1 California
Army
30 Hobart
6
Prietz.
W ith the Sig Eps taking over first
place in the total standings, a con
tinued hot scramble for the lead is P lii Delta Theta
50
1 4 .200
0 5 000
20
insured because the next two in P hi Kappa Tau
In te g r a te m i!)'
line are w ithin 75 points of the .
lead.
Standings
Volley Ball F inal Standings
Sigm a Phi Epsilon
500
T rain
W. L. Prts. Pts. P hi Delta Theta
475
Sigm a P hi Epsilon 5 0 1.000 250, Delta Tau Delta
425
D elta S igm a Tau
4 1 .800 200 Beta Sigm a P hi
325
300
Delta Tau Delta
3 2 .600 150 Delta Sigm a Tau
40
Beta Sigm a P h i
2 3 .400 100 P h i Kappa Tau

Singing to an enthusiastic au(
cnce, the Don Cossack Russian M i
Chorus, under the leadership
Serge Jaroff, presented their pr
gram of Russian music at LawrenM em orial Chapel last Tuesday ev
ning.
A ppearing in m ilitary fo rm a tio ^
the men stood at attention awai<.
ing the signal from their leade-£
Then, w ithout any "g iving of t i l
note,” they began to sing, acheivin
effects in crescendo and dim in ue n
do unequalled by sim ilar groups.

Two Key Position* are Va
cant in Lawrence
Basketball

Knox at M onm outh (last confer
ence game)

CA R L E T O N G R O D E
He fills four shoes

Diminutive Serge Jaro i
Achieves Wonders in
Russian Song

Vike Cagers in
Fifteen Contests

Last W’eek's Results
C ornell 13, Ripon 7.
Bradley 20, K nox 0.
Augustana 14, M onm outh 13.

Cornell College tripped R ipo n last
Friday nig ht in probably the b ig 
gest upset of the Mid-West C onfer
ence this season. Beaten by M o n 
m outh, the week before, in a slight
upset, 21-12, C ornell came through
w ith the razzle dazzle type of game
w hich threw R ipon off her stride.
Petersen took a lateral pass on the
th ird play of the game and raced
through R ip o n ’s backfield for a fif
ty yard gain. The Redm en failed to
count an extra point late in
the
th ird period and trailing 7-6, seem
ed to lose the m om entum they had
gained at the half.

Cossacks Thrill j
An Enthusiastic»
Chapel Audienm

Facing a tough schedule w hich
includes fifteen games, Coach D en
ny is d o u b tfu l about the possible
success of his Lawrence basketball
teaih for the 1936-37 season.
The
loss of
Edw ard
Powers,
guard, and Bob Coller, center from
last year’s outfit leaves tw o key
positions w hich must be filled. The
a d ditio n of last year's freshm an
squad to the varsity men held over
may* give h im the m aterial to work
u p a good team in time, b u t at
present the outlook is not of the
best. Then, too, there is the persist
ent shadow of old m an In eligibility
lu rk in g in some of the darker cor
ners of the locker room, and it is
feared that he may m ake his pres
ence felt at the tim e when the
squad just begins to Click.
| From last years team. Coach Denny has C lif f Osen and J im Johnson,
lo r m r d « . CIMI Burton c c n ttr J im

It Might lie

Seventy-Six Percent of
Cossacks College Men
We heard the
Cossacks. They continually, each sum m er learning
were w onderful. A n d almost as in  a complete new program of fifteen
teresting was talkin g w ith
f ’ em. numbers. A lth o u g h a b it d isillusion 
This turned out to be a rather d if ing. we were glad to kn o w that ev
ficu lt m atter. Serge Jaro ff and most en they fo un d the use o f a piano
of the m en spoke only Russian, or advisable for practice. O f the 34
at least they d id not speak English. members, 26 m en have attended
Finally, after asking MD o you speak w hat is sim ilar to our colleges in
E nglish?” o f six or seven verita this country. There are several la w 
ble giants, one responded, "A little, yers, and six full-fledged engineers.
b ut I w ill get some one w ho speaks
W hen we touched on the person
better than I do!” Soon
another al lives of these men w ho
had
Russian giant appeared. “Do you thrilled us so completely, our ne w 
speak English?” A little, but not found Russian
friend
responded
better than he does," pointing to the sim ply. “Yes, almost a ll of us have
one who had called him . However. families. Some live in various parts
Mr. Magnooshevsky's English tu rn  of Europe. Some live in Russia still.
ed out to be practically pcrfect, and They can never leave the country.
he told us w ith in a few m inutes A n d we w ill never be able to en
conversation that
he als.i spoke ter the country. Ah, it is very sad!"
Spanish, French and G orm an, as Then straightening up to the fu ll
did several of the men.
extent of his almost seven feet,
N aturally our first intermit was “Each one of us has his first A m e r
in the chorus as a whole.
W ith ican papers, an d in five years we
very little prom pting, Mr. Magnoo- w ill all be Am erican citizens."
shevsky told us that they
never A n d he smiled, his eyes proud and
practiced w hile on tour, w hich was shining.
m ade via bus. D u rin g their vaca
He bowed. We thanked him , and
tion. consisting of the m onths of left having experienced a lesson in
J u ly and August, they practiced patriotism.

Religious Songs First
The program they presented wa^
divided into three parts. The firs
group, devoted to church m usic b}
G retchaninoff, Tchaikowsky,
anc^
others, expressed the em otional and
inspirational qualities of the rclig t
ious fervor of the Russians. The
next tw o groups held the gems of
the program, the b eautiful and
haunting folk melodies of Russia,»
songs of the U kraine, of the Don,
and of the m onotonous wastes of
Siberia. There was w ild beauty in
their voices that belongs to no o th 
er chorus. Everything about them
w’as dram atic, even to the electrify
ing realism of some of the songs
w ith their outbursts of fierce yell- •
ing and w histling.
j

R
S ti T Eheld
S over who may
A dSdition
al rmen
show before long are Harry Helterhoff and E arl Spaude, guards,
J u n io r K app, center, and Bob H a ll
quist and A1 Novakofski, forw-ards.
Prom ising sophomores w ho mav
help to solve the problems
arc
Bennetts. Jackson,
Faleide. and
Craw ford.
Extensive practices have started
this W'eek. to get the squad in shape
for the tw o games before C h rist
mas vacation rolls around.
Dec. 12— Mission House, Here
Dec. 18—Lake Forest, Here.
Ja n . 8—Carleton, Here.
Jan. 16—Coe, Here.
Jan. 19— Beloit, There.
Jan . 21—Carroll, Here.
Jan . 25—Lake Forest, There.
Feb. 5— Knox, There.
Feb. 6—M onm outh, There.
Feb. 11— Ripon, Here.
Feb. 13— Carleton, There.
Feb 16—Ripon, There.
Feb. 27—Cornell, Here.
M arch 2—C arroll, There.
M arch 6— Beloit, Here.

Dr. D. M. Delo Finishes
Research Begun in Fast
Dr. D. M. Delo. assistant professor
of geology, spent the last tw o w eek
ends in Chicago and Madison where
he finished research work w hich he
had begun in the East last summer.
Dr. Delo is m a k in g a m onograph of
fossils. This w ork has been finan c
ed by a grant-in-aid awarded to Dr.
Delo by the
N ational
Research
C o uncil of W ashington, D. C.

Coaaack Soldier Songs
The final group led up to a c lim 
ax of soldier songs, Cossack songs
cturcd w K h shr;„ caI1 b a rb a l'.
* y*»*
frenzied dancin« .h a i
com m unicated their th rill to the a u 
dience. As a closing encore, the V o l
ga Boat Song was sung in an e x 
traordinary manner. They m ade an
effect of startling beauty in their
graduation of the dirge-like cry
“Ay-ookhnem.” It stole upon the a ir
from a great distance, grew to a b it
ter outburst of despair, then sank
again to a faint m u rm ur.
The credit for having achieved
the unusual in singing of this type
undoubtedly goes to Serge Jaro ff.
a dynam ic little m an whose control
of his men was extraordinary, and
whose very smallness seemed to im 
press one w ith h u m ility for his re
m arkable work.
FR E N C H C U B M E E T IN G
The first meeting of the French
C lub was held at H am ar House last
Wednesday
evening
at
seven
o'clock. Beth MacAlister, president,
outlined the future plans of the
club to the members. This meet
ing was held for the reception of
new members.
The new officers, Beth M a c A l
ister. president; Grace Cooley, Vice
president; M arjorie Blunck, Sec
retary; and treasurer, S ally J o h n 
son, were installed at the in itial
meeting.

Week End

S P E C IA L S
CHICKEN BONES
29c lb.

Wm. 6. Keller Opt. 0.

PEANUT BRITTLE
19c lb.

OPTOMETRIST

TAFFY, 3 flavors
19c lb.

Eyes Examined
Glasses Scientifically Fitted

GMEINEITS

Complete Optical Laboratory
Service
121 W. College Ave.

Candy Shop

2nd Floor

Caramel Apples —

PHONE 2415

Be

For efficient and
dependable work
Call

Patterson Pumbers

9*
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ext of Revised Student Body Constitution

PREAM BLE
1. To supervise all financial opera members shall be elected who shall filled at a special meeting of the
Clause C. The Pep Committee
order to bring about a sys- The Pep Com m ittee shall be com  tions of the Student Body and to act
assume office im m ediately on elec Student Body called in accordance
flhatic adm inistration of student 1 posed of a chairm an and four oth- as adm inistrator of all financial op
tion and shall serve un til the cor w ith A rticle III. The preferential
airs on this campus, to codify ex- j er members of the Student Body erations of the Executive C o m m it
tee and as financial supervisor of responding date of the following system w ill be employed in ballot»
appointed
by
the
President
sub
ng customs and traditions of i
year.
ing.
ject to the approval of the Exec- | its subcommittees.
wrence activities, and to pro
2. To m ake a m onthly report to the Section I I I
Section VI.
le for an organized student con- utive Comm ittee. It shall be their i
Executive Committee.
A t the first election in May, o f A faculty member shall supervise
. j1 of such activities: we, the stu- duty to conduct all functions of the ;
3. To pay all bills.
Sudent
Body
not
subject
to
the
conj
ficers shall be elected who shall as- ' the technical counting of thé b a l
' nts of Lawrence College adopt
trol of the Social Comm ittee and Section V. Boards of Control
sume office May 15. Members ol ! lots. He shall preferably be taken
: is constitution.
having to do w ith student support Clause A.
the Executive Com m ittee elected in from the departm ent of govern
A R T IC L E L N A M E
Every
organization
or
activity
r
e

the February preceding shall be ment.
This organization shall be know n ' of athletics. They shall be subject
ceiving an apportionm ent from the eligible as candidates.
the Student Body of Lawrence , to the approval and direction of
A R T IC L E VH. R E C A L L
student
activities
fund
shall
be
re
the Executive Committee.
A t the second election in May. four Any officer or committeeman m ay
Allege.
quired to have a constitution which members shall be elected to the Ex-1
Clause
D.
Homecom
ing
C
hairm
an
A R T IC L E II. M E M B E R S H IP
be recalled by a three-fourths vote
shall be approved annually by the ecutive Com m ittee who shall as
! A ll students holding Student A c A H om ecom ing C hairm an shall be
of the Student Body. A meeting
Executive Committee, except the sume office May 15, and shall serve i
appointed
four
weeks
in
advance
of
tiv ity Tickets shall be voting mem- j
for this purpose m ay be called by
A thletic Board, w hich is subject to un til the corresponding date of the
the
date
set
by
the
college
for
uers of the organization. Tickets
a m ajority of the Executive C o m 
Midwest Conference ruling. Each follow ing year.
Homecom
ing
by
the
President
of
.y-iall be obtained on paym ent ol
mittee and must be called by them
the Student Body subject to the board of control shall be organized Section IV.
igie student activities fee to the bus-,
when petitioned by fifty students.
approval of the Executive C o m m it according to its constitution, w ith Election System: In elections for
$ie ss manager of the college upon
ARTIC LE V III. R E F E R E N D U M
the above exception, when each both officers and regular members
tee.
It
shall
be
his
duty
to
plan
and
•t'egistration. The am ount
of th e '
Matters not covered by provision
year’s activities are begun. Each of the Executive Committee, thi
arrange
for
all
of
the
activities
of
ee shall be determined by the Ex
of this constitution
or
matters
Homecom ing, consulting w ith the board shall include one representa preferential system of balloting
ecutive Com m ittee after consultadeemed of sufficient importance by
President of the Student Body, and tive from the Executive Committee. shall be employed.
ion w ith the college administra-1
the executive committee may be
subject to the approval of the Pres The Forensic and A thletic Boards Clause A.
ion.
subm itted to the Student Body for
ident and the Executive Committee. shall also be subject to appoint In the election of the regular m e m 
A R T IC L E III. M E E T IN G S
approval or rejection. A m ajo rity
ments as noted below.
bers of the Executive Committee, vote shall be necessary in either
M eeting of the Student Body may The Homecom ing C h airm an shall
1. The President of the Student the Hare System of Voting as de-1
assume
directing
power
over
the
■be called by the President of the
case.
Body shall serve as the voting E x  fined in “C ity Governm ent in the
S tudent Body, by one third or more i Social and Pep Committees for this
A R T IC L E IX . IN IT IA T IV E
ecutive committee representative U nited States” by Charles M. Kneievent.
of the Executive Com m ittee or by ,
Matters which are rejected or ig
on the Law rentian. A riel and A th  er, published by Harpers, New York
Clause
E.
Financial
Matters
of
the
nored by the Executive Com m ittee
¡¡'the petition of fifty or more m e m - !
letic Boards of Control.
and London, 1934, shall be employ-1 may be brought before this S tu 
bers by posting on the bulletin I Subcommittees A ll financial m at
Clause
B.
ed.
board in M ain Hall three, days pre-1 ters of the subcommittees are func
dent Body for consideration upon
A financial report from each Board Clause B.
;vious to the meeting, a notice of i tions of the Student Body and must
subm itting to the President of the
of Control m ay be required accord In the election of officers, the b a l
< ihe time, place, and purpose, and \be sanctioned by the treasurer of
Student Body a petition signed by
ing to rules and regulations by the loting w ill be carried on according
v: by giving an announcement in con-; the Student Body. The subcommit- J
fifty students. At such meetings the
Executive Comm ittee. A
budget to the Ware System of balloting as '
tees
shall
have
the
right
of
final
a
p
vocation at least twenty-four hours
vote of the Student Body shall be
shall be submitted for approval to defined in “City Governm ent in the !
peal
to
the
Executive
Comm
ittee
y before the meeting
thus
called. ;
final.
over the refusal of sanction by the the Executive Com m ittee with the U nited States” by Charles M. K n e i - 1 Section I
■ These meetings shall be conducted ,
first quarterly financial report by er, published by Harpers, New York Am endm ents to this Constitution
treasurer.
■
'* under Robert's Rules of Order, Re- 1
Section IV. Duties and Powers of every Board of Control.
and London, 1934.
shall be passed by a two-thirds vote
vised Edition.
Clause C.
Officers
Clause C.
of the Student Body. Meetings for
A R T IC L E IV. Q U O R U M
Clause A. Duties of the President 1. Each board of control except tljc
Candidates
for
election
to
terms
this purpose m ay be called by the
A quorum of the Student Body
Forensic *Board shall be responsible expiring in February, if vacancies
1.
To
act
as
executive
of
the
Stu!
Executive Com m ittee and must be
shall consist of a m ajority of its
for its organization by that activity exis.t. w ill be considered as a d d i
dent
Body.
called by them when petitioned by
members.
or organization w ith which it is tional candidates. The extra candi fifty students. The proposed am end
2.
To
act
as
chairm
an
of
the
Execj
A R T IC L E V. O R G A N IZ A T IO N
concerned.
utive
Committee.
date or candidates last elected on ment must be printed in the LawSection L Officer«
2. The organization of each board ballot shall be considered in c um  rcntian a week before voting.
The perm anent officers of the 3. To preside at student convoca- ,
of control
except
the
Athletic bent in the vacancies.
tions
and
meetings
of
the
Student
'
Section II
Student Body shall be a president,
Board shall be subject to the lim i Section V.
A m endm ents to this constitution
vice president, secretary, and treas Body.
tations of veto power as provided Vacancies on the executive C om  I shall be added to the end of the
4.
To
confer
w
ith
the
Executive
urer.
\
Com
m
ittee
on
matters
pertaining
to
for
in
A
rticle
V.
Clause
B.
line
1.
mittee for any other causes shall be document.
Section IL The Executive
the welfare of the Student Body 3. Three representatives from the
Comm ittee
‘ student body shall be appointed to
A n executive Comm ittee, w hich and not provided for in this consti
[ the A thletic B oard by the Presishall be composed of the officers tution.
and seven members elected by the 5. To call meetings of the new E x  dent, subject to the approval of the
ecutive Comm ittee the third week Executive Com m ittee. They shall
} «■ assembly of the S tudent Body, w ill of May. at which meeting a pp oin t represent football, basketball, and
>■
■X act in an advisory capacity to the
ments shall be made as designated track, respectively, b ut shall serve
I Æ
President of the Student Body, and
1 through the entire academic year,
as an interm ediary agency between In A rt. V, Section III, Clause A,
present football, basketball,
and
the Student Body and the ad m in is B, and C.
t. To make all appointm ents herein track, respectively, but shall serve
tration.
! three entire academic years.
Clause A. Duties of th e Executive designated, subject to the approval
Be " Ru¡fitted" ! Young
A R T IC L E VL E LE C T IO N S TO EXof the Executive Comm ittee.
Com m ittee
men lake their hats off
Claase B. D uty of the Vice Presi 1 EC U TIVE CO M M IT T EE
1. To b ring to the attention of the
i Section 1.
to these new R ufbuc
Student Body all matters pe rtain  dent
It shall be the duty of the Vice i Elections shall be held each year
ing to its welfare.
models made in rich
on the first Friday of February and
2. To discuss matters of
m utual President to act as executive and
preside over meetings in the ab  1 the first and second Tuesdays of
Fall Browns . . . .
concern w ith the adm inistration.
May. N om inations w ill be m ade by
sence of the president.
3. To hold m onthly meetings.
petition to the Executive C o m m it
4. To act as apportioning committee Clause C. Duties of the Secretary
for the student activities fund. This It shall be the duty of the Secre tee one week in advance of the
scheduled elections. To be honored
apportionm ent shall be subm itted tary to keep a record of all the
by the Executive Com m ittee a peto the president of the college for m inutes and documents of the S tu 
! tition must be sponsored by thirty
approval by M ay first of each year. dent Body and the Executive C o m 
' signers.
5. To m ake all rules and reg ula mittee and to handle all corre
Section II.
tions necessary for the execution of spondence.
Clause D. Duties of the Treasurer. At the elections in February, three
the duties herein mentioned.
<?. To advise and direct Its sub-com
mittees; li e. t onvocation C o m m it
tee, Social Committee, Pep C o m 
mittee).
7. To be represented on the Beard
of Control of each activity receiv
ing an apportionm ent from the S tu 
dent Activities Fund.
Clause B Powers of the Executive
Com m ittee
1. To veto, by two-thirds vote ol
the Comm ittee, such actions of the
Boards of Control as the C o m m it
tee may deem detrim ental to the
welfare and best interests of the
Student Body.
2. To call meetings of the Student
Body.
Section III. Subcommittees
Clause A. The Convocation Com
mittce
The Convocation Com m ittee shall
It went out with
be composed of a chairm an and two
the
first Thanksgiving!
other members of the Student Body
appointed by the President subject
to the approval of the Executive
Comm ittee. It shall be their duty to
arrange programs for student con
vocations, subject to approval and
direction of the Executive C o m m it
tee.
Clause B. The Social Comm ittee
The Social Com m ittee shall be com 
posed of a chairm an and two other
m embers of the Student Body ap
pointed by the President, subject
to the approval of the Executive
Comm ittee. It shall be their duty
Store
to conduct and plan all social fun c
tions of the Student Body as direct
New Location — Across From Hotel Northern
ed by the Executive Com m ittee and
Fuhject to approval and direction of
the Executive Comm ittee.
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Scalping Is Out!

Brown Buck
Crepe Sole

Let Us

Give Thanks For

M ANY O T H E R STYLES
TO C H O O SE FROM

Heckert Shoe Co

Barbers Like

HOOKS and TONY

We are gratified that our

ervice
atisfics
tudents

OHNSON’S 9 H 0 E

of Lawrence College

EBUILDERS
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Lest We Forget
True Goals
Throughout the course of history
priestly religion has perverted and dis
torted the spirit and the aims of the
prophets. The same has been true in the
decay of all institutions; they begin to
decay and lose meaning when little men
who have failed to comprehend a true
spirit of an ideal, erect false goals in
place of the original; objective forms no
longer are symbols recognition of achieve
ment, but instead actually become goals
in themselves. Priestly gowns, collars,
hoods, and candlesticks often obscure true
religious faith; in education and scholar
ship. pins, keys, and honor lists, too often
obscure the scholarly spirit which gave
them birth. Today, when we honor those
who have achieved academic reward and
standing, we must remember too the true
spirit of scholarship, if we are to pre
vent scholarly honors from being distorted
into ends in themselves.
Let us pause, then, and frankly admit
in the first place that our yardsticks of
measuring intellectual ability are imper
fect. The honors list borderline of 2.25
does not necessarily determine the class
of intellectual and non-intellectual. There
is quite obviously a difference between
grades and scholarship.
Secondly, the division between the
real intellectuals and scholars and the
pseudo-intellectuals is a subjective one
rather than an objective one of a numeri
cal borderline. The criteria of the true
scholar revolve about the matter of
goals. Is the goal merely the objective
symbol of a key, a society, or a pin, or is
it an absorbing interest in intellectual
activity where initiative and ability to
correlate are taken into consideration,
rather than ability to grind to fulfill
standardized objectives. It is possible
for true scholarship to exist without the
trappings.
There are keen, critical
minds, vitally interested in various fields
of intellectual endeavor, working without
prods from professors and from society's
rigid and objective measures of achieve
ment, who have their names on the hon
ors list today.
While we join in honoring academic
achievement then, we also point out the
importance of intangibles in our judg
ing; our methods of judging ability are
easily open to wide margins of error.
Phi Beta Kappa and the honors list must
connote something more than mere hard
earned social recognition; they should
bring to mind a joy, an interest, and skill

V

r*.

So They Say

*

J
Dear Editor:
Last Monday night at the annual f
ball banquet there was the usual elect
of a football captain. As usual the el
tion of a captain became a fratern
issue rather than a team issue. Each fi
ternity wants one of their men as ca
tain. It has become a matter of fratc
nity glory rather than personal reco"
nition. It has ceased to be an electio
It’s a matter of the fraternity controllir
the balance of power, or the fraternit
able to swing a combine against the mi
jority. Usually this results in"the “elec
tion” of a man who may not be the bes^j
suited for the leadership required of th h
captaincy in a major sport.
|
However, this year the election wa
a little different. The Captain-elcct i;
undoubtedly a man who will live up t<*
the things expected of a captain. He is'
a fine fellow’, well-liked by everyone
There couldn’t have been a better choic<J
for captain. But here’s the rub!
There is another man who deserves
the same recognition accorded a captain.*
There is no doubt that he would make,
a fine leader. He is one of the best
backs of the squad, and is well-liked by
his team mates and by everyone on the
campus. With these two men as co-cap
tains of our football team w’e couldn't
help having a more successful season
than our past one. Both men are respect
ed, and would be an inspiration to the
other members of the team.
Why w’asn’t he elected? It seems that
fraternity glory was put before better
judgment and good sportsmanship! He
w’as the only representative from his
fraternity on the squad, so his only
chance of election rested in the hands
of the majority. The minority favored
him. It was the general opinion that
because he was the only man from his
fraternity on the squad, that the majority
would put aside the petty differences of
fraternity politics ^nd show their true
sportsmanship by sharing the honors.
That’s all that was asked, share the hon
ors. not give them up! It seems to be
a case of “w’hole hog*."
Two years ago, it seems as though
there was a similar situation. One fra
ternity controlled enough votes to defeat
even a “combine.” Before the election,
the minority was able to convince two
members of the majority to swing their
votes to the minority against their own
fraternity brothers. It seems this year
the same group has abruptly reversed
their ideals now that they have the ma
jority control. It’s strange what can hap
pen in two years under varying circum
stances.
Personally, I believe that the captainelect will make a very fine leader, but I
also feel that another deserving man was
not given his share of the honors because
of a selfish motive brought about by
distorted ideals.
DON WEIDMAN.
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,
“That's the worst of kerosene lamps, Mopey. Every time I fill them
they run over."

in intellectual endeavor so fervent that it
could exist even without the symbolism
of recognition. If this is not the connota
tion, the recognitions become goals, in

Time to Stem the
Fascist Tide

The long awaited fall of Madrid into
rebel hands is no longer just a possibil
themselves, then true intellectual ability
ity. To some this means little more than
is not always recognized, mediocrity
just a welcome change in the headlines of
-creeps in, the institution becomes dis the daily paper. However, to the careful
credited, and starts to decline when that observer of European developments, a
stage is reached, to tear it down. If we rather significant stage has been reached,
w’ould keep the prestige of our academic which may in due time involve even the
least suspected nations.
rewards then, we must constantly keep
It is particularly important for the
in mind the whole picture and the true moment to recall some of the important
goals. Otherwise honors are nothingness. details of background of the present cris
is. Liberal sentiments had attained such
great proportions in Spain that the early
New Constitution Is a
years of the present decade witnessed a
rather successful attempt at a Republican
Step Forward
The Executive Committee is to be com form of government. Needless to say, the
impetus for this movement came from the
plimented in finally proposing a student
heretofore suppressed lower class peas
constitution which is uniform throughout ants who had come to associate their
and which at last contains a careful def cause with the more independent miners
inition of student government powers and I and laborers. On the other hand, wc
organization. The significant step taken marvel at the success of any popular
government, even though short-lived, in
was of course the incorporation in the
the face of the anti-republican tradi
proposed document of proportional rep tion embodied in several of the surviving
resentation for student elections. This institutions. For instance, the Catholic
forward step will probably go as far as church had for centuries maintained a
it is possible to go in eliminating frater monopoly on a great deal of land and
nity politics from campus elections; un most schools, as well as being among
the privileged who were exempt from
der the Hare and Ware systems of bal
taxation. Similarly, the wealthy land
loting the minority groups on the campus owning class had always been regarded
W’ill receive fair representation in student with favor by the ruling class in Spain.
government. This plan should help cre Even the army, because of its personal
ate more interest in student government. attachment to the King, saw’ in the liberal
When fraternity and sorority combine movement an end to the special privileges
groups are stripped of some of their pow its members were accustomed to receiv
er, town students, commuters, and non ing. We would not expect republican
fraternity groups will find that they will and anti-republican ideals to function to
have at least a much better chance for gether in a country like Spain, especially
representation in student government.
when both of them are built on founda
Along with the sweeping reform of tions of sand. As a result some very
proportional representation, the Execu timely murders proved to be the starting
tive Committee has approved the new signals for what has turned out to be
clauses providing for the earlier instal one of the most bloody and destructive
lation of officers and Executive Commit civil wars ever recorded.
tee members thus making it possible to
However, the Spanish crisis has ceased
appoint the Social and Pep Committees to be a civil war. And it is this fact
in May so that Student Body functions which is the cause for most alarm at the
are not tied up in the fall of the year. present time. Not the capture of Mad
The next important proposal which the rid by the rebels but the international
Committee approved was the exercising consequences of this move are of tremen
of more stringent regulation over the dous importance. Quite obviously, an
Boards of Control for the various ac other fascist state will be set up in Eu
tivities.
rope as one more thrust into the one time
The new constitution provides ma huge democratic bubble. Only France
chinery for a more effective Executive and England remain as democracies of
Committee and for a fairer election of consequence and it appears that it re
that Executive Committee. It shows mains for these two to rise up and thrust
promise of arousing more interest in back or hand over the reins while admit
the affairs of Lawrence student govern ting defeat for a political philosophy
ment. W'e w’ould urge that the students which took many years for them to rea
adopt the new constitution. The least lize. Better now to stop the Fascist ad
it deserves is a fair trial.
vance through intenvention in Spain,

than allow’ the tide to continue. The
present neutrality pact is not preserving
neutrality. Germany and Italy have de
fied it since its inception. Democracy
has its back to the W’a ll, if it does not
draw the line soon, it will become another
ancient form of government. If England
and France, especially, value their form
of government and their social ideology,
now is the time to fight for democratic
ideals. Either that or Fascist dictators
w’ill have welded a ring of steel around
a hapless democracy.
William McKee, freshman at North
Dakota, certainly goes in for extremes.
Recently he had his poem, "Prisoners of
Alcatraz,” published in the current issue
of “Prairie Wings,” a North Dakota poet
ry journal. A few days later, he failed
in the English placement test.
What is his true standard? Judging
from his other acceptances, his latest lit
erary success is not just blind luck. Mc
Kee, a promising athlete, quick-witted
and fearless, must take sub-English un
less he can unearth satifying evidence
that it was all a mistake.

